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A Message from Our Chair

When The Family Center Board of Directors asked me to serve as Chair, I was honored to agree. For me, our children’s question: “Who will take care of me?” sums it all up. What is more important than building a secure future for a child?

The Family Center mission is not the only reason that I so readily agreed to serve as Chair. Unlike many nonprofits, The Family Center stretches supporters’ donations to the fullest possible extent. Our staff’s passion, business acumen and stellar leadership make our programs more effective and efficient. When you support The Family Center, you can rest assured that your contribution is being used wisely to help children whose parents face life-threatening illnesses.

In 2008, there will be lots of opportunities to support The Family Center. As we settle into our new Manhattan home at 315 West 36th Street, we will be continuing our Capital Campaign. On May 8th, the Junior Board will again host BLOOM at the Union Square Ballroom. As the year goes on, don’t forget to visit our website to find out about our latest events: www.thefamilycenter.org.

When you read this Family Center newsletter, think about your plans for this year. I invite you to share in my New Year’s resolution: Help build a secure future for a child.

Sincerely,
Amy Yates Capone
Board Chair
Dear Friends and Supporters:

As many of you know, we moved our Manhattan offices this past autumn. Our new home is at 315 West 36th Street (between 8th and 9th Avenues). We are excited to be in our new space. In the construction of our new home, we were determined that The Family Center remain a warm, comfortable place for our children and families. We have used our relocation as an opportunity to renew our commitment to providing families with the best services possible. Many of the details in the new space were included based on recommendations from our client families.

We were saddened to leave 66 Reade Street, which had been our home since 1992, but look forward to working out of our new office. We are especially grateful to Jean Hieber and her late husband Bill who took a chance on renting to a brand new non-profit back in 1992. Not only did Jean and Bill keep our rent well below market rates thereby allowing us to target more of our funding to direct client services, but they have been long time donors, supporting our work with families. While we will no longer physically be at 66 Reade Street, the Hieber family will forever remain a part of our family.

Relocating an agency is a huge undertaking. Capital campaigns are often years in the making. In 18 months, through capital grants and donations from our annual fundraiser BLOOM, we are well on the way to our goal of raising $500,000. We are so thankful to the donors that have supported our relocation efforts. Some current funders that supported our move include: Robin Hood, Broadway Cares, the law firm of Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP, and the Steven & Alexandra Cohen Foundation. Some new funders who came on board to support our relocation include: The Hyde & Watson Foundation, The News Corporation Foundation, and Rosenblatt Securities.

In the following pages, you will read about Family Center volunteers and corporate supporters, who share our commitment to New York’s ill parents and their children. Their dedication is evident in the article about BLOOM 2007. We are especially thankful to our BLOOM sponsors including HighBridge Capital Management, Tri Star Construction, and many other companies whose sponsorship was key to our exceeding our goals for the event (see page 7 for a complete list of our BLOOM sponsors). We also discuss our research projects, which ensure that we provide families with effective services that have been proven to work.

Wherever we live, The Family Center will continue serving children and families in the best way we know how. As a supporter, you help us do this. Throughout the year, you paint our children’s faces at The Family Center Annual Holiday Party, you take our families to the zoo or you simply make a monetary donation. We are extremely grateful for all of this. And as we settle into our new home, we cannot forget the people who helped us get there. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Joseph Tringali, Esq. Ivy Gamble Cobb, LMSW
Outgoing Board Chair Executive Director
Have you heard? The Family Center Manhattan office has moved! After residing at 66 Reade Street for 15 years, we have relocated to 315 West 36th Street, off Eighth Avenue. On November 12th of 2007, we happily unpacked our boxes, rolled up our sleeves and got to work in our new home.

Our new home has a lot to offer. For one, we have more space for group therapy sessions. We can offer more groups and allow more people to attend them. We also have a dedicated play therapy room filled with new toys. In this space, our social workers make sure that our children can be themselves and feel safe at the same time.

We have a computer with internet access in our reception area. This way, clients waiting to meet with their attorney, social worker or family coordinator can read the news or surf the web. And once they are ready for us, we have more rooms for their counseling sessions.

Also a plus in our new home, everyone is located on one floor. Now our families don’t have to traiipse up and down the stairs to go from a group room to a consultation room. Most importantly, we all see one another more often! That not only helps us work together better, but also helps our staff members, who don’t get to visit our families, meet more of the people we serve.

The best part about moving to our new home was working with the individuals, foundations, and corporations that helped us get here. Some donors to our Capital Campaign include: Broadway Cares, The Hyde & Watson Foundation, The News Corp Foundation, Robin Hood, The Steven & Alexandra Cohen Foundation, and the law firm of Simpson, Thacher & Bartlett.

We hope that you consider supporting us as we settle into our new home. Our rent has more than doubled, and we have many expenses that we still must cover. There are several ways to help us in our new home, where you can even name a room after a loved one! Supporters can make a secure online donation on our website at www.thefamilycenter.org, where they can also visit our relocation blog to see more photos of our new home.

Many thanks to all of you who have donated to our Capital Campaign! It is because of supporters like you that home is ever so sweet.

www.thefamilycenter.org
On January 31st, The Family Center welcomed over 80 honored guests into our new home on 315 West 36th Street. Throughout the reception, our supporters were given tours by Family Center youth, who were able to speak about their various experiences with The Family Center, including Family Pride Camp and the Buddy Program. Remarks were made by Executive Director, Ivy Gamble-Cobb, and Board Chair, Amy Yates Capone, but the stars of the night were our client speakers, Alantheia and William.

Their words touched everyone in attendance, as they spoke of the passion and love they have for The Family Center. The night was capped off with a performance by our Capoeria group. This youth group practices the traditional Brazilian martial art of Capoeria as a means to both work through their personal issues and to learn about the history and culture of the martial art.

The Family Center would like to thank everyone who supported us through the relocation. After over a year of hard work and effort, The Family Center is finally home.
Three of Hearts

On the evening of Saturday, February 9th, more than 150 people gathered at Joes’ Pub at the Public Theater for Three of Hearts. Aptly named, Three of Hearts involved three fantastically talented performing artists: Beth Arentsen, Mark Lee and Lindsey Wilson—all singing their hearts out for The Family Center. While the talent of the evening lay in the three performer’s generous hearts, the brain behind the event was Christian Wikane, who was solely responsible for its production. All ticket sales benefitted The Family Center and a grand total of $3,000 was raised. The Family Center is incredibly grateful to Beth, Mark, Lindsey and Christian for donating their time and resources to support our work.

Photo credit: Craig Bailey/Perspective Photo
On June 7th, The Family Center hosted our fourth annual fundraiser – BLOOM 2007. The event, organized by our Junior Board, raised more than $65,000, which was double the prior year’s proceeds! All proceeds for the event were targeted to help us move to our new quarters on 36th Street.

The Union Square Ballroom provided the backdrop for fun and successful event. More than 250 guests attended, spent the evening laughing, visiting and enjoying a full course dinner, cocktails. There was fevered bidding on a number of silent auction items, ranging from Mets vs. Yankees tickets to a custom-designed sundress. One lucky winner won a privately catered dinner for four from Chef & Company. The silent auction contributed almost $10,000 to the proceeds. No guest went home empty handed, though, as each one left the event with a Victoria’s Secret gift bag filled with Redken products, Starbucks coffee and yummy handmade pastries by Jennifer Lou.

Highbridge Capital, BLOOM’s generous lead sponsor, contributed significantly to the evening’s success, along with other sponsors including TriStar Construction Corp. In addition to this support, Junior Board member Danielle Aque organized her own fundraiser with her Lehman Brothers colleagues in Jersey City. The proceeds from that event generated more than $7,000 and in support of BLOOM.

BLOOM 2007 lived up to its name. A thrilling success for us, it was testament to the amazing hard work of our Junior Board. With our Junior Board members, we thank our sponsors, silent auction and goody bag donors, volunteers and all who attended. Not only did you contribute to a great event, but it’s a lasting gift. Our new home on 36th Street will be all the more beautiful because of everyone’s generous support!
In January 2008, the Linda Stein Memorial Fund was created at The Family Center to honor the memory of Linda Stein, a leading New York City realtor and manager of the punk rock group, The Ramones. Samantha Stein-Wells, Linda’s eldest daughter, felt that The Fund would be the best way to celebrate the life of her mother, who had devoted herself to a number of charitable causes throughout her life. Samantha had the idea of starting The Fund while shopping for The Family Center Holiday Gift Drive, in which her daughter’s preschool at Steven Wise Free Synagogue participates. Her mother Linda had recently died, and shopping for children in need lifted Samantha’s spirits: “It was one of the good moments in the past few months.” The Linda Stein Memorial Fund is dedicated to purchasing basic necessities and other materials goods, like birthday presents, for Family Center youth.

Before her tragic death in October 2007, Linda Stein had been planning her daughter Samantha’s 35th birthday party. At first, Samantha wanted to cancel the party. Her husband Rodger, younger sister Mandy and friend Jake Spitz convinced her to go ahead with it. Thinking about Family Center children and their birthdays, Samantha agreed on one condition: that her birthday party be a benefit for The Linda Stein Memorial Fund at The Family Center. On February 6th, over 200 of Samantha’s friends and family celebrated her birthday at the Club Marquee in Chelsea, which generously donated the space so that every last contribution could support The Linda Stein Memorial Fund.

The Family Center continues to accept donations to The Linda Stein Memorial Fund. Checks can be made out to “The Family Center, Inc.” and sent to:

Attn: The Linda Stein Memorial Fund
The Family Center
315 West 36th Street, 4th floor
New York, NY 10018

On behalf of all the children and families whom we serve, The Family Center is honored to memorialize Linda Stein and her charitable spirit.
At the end of 2006, after learning about The Family Center through our website (www.thefamilycenter.org), Stockamp & Associates decided to support our holiday festivities. A national hospital consulting firm, Stockamp & Associates organized a gingerbread house making party. By the end of it, volunteers and children were sticky with frosting, but very proud of their delicious little houses.

Also in 2006, Stockamp & Associates became the first-ever corporate sponsor of The Family Center’s Annual Holiday Party for our children and their families. We are grateful for Stockamp & Associates’ amazing generosity.

During February of 2007, M5 Networks, an outsourced IP phone system provider, hosted ‘Sweet Talk,’ an event for our families to make international phone calls to family and friends. We greatly appreciate M5 Networks’ assistance in helping us keep families together. Sweet Talk took place at Dylan’s Candy Bar, where our children participated in arts and crafts and munched on lots of sweet goodies. Needless to say, everyone left sweeter than they arrived.

This spring, M5 Networks also sponsored BLOOM, our annual fundraiser hosted by The Family Center Junior Board. The Family Center is thrilled to continue our partnership with M5.

After years of sending a team of more than 30 volunteers to staff our annual Holiday Party, the Credit Suisse Private Banking group organized a softball and picnic day for our families this past June. The volunteers and children played game after game of softball, while parents enjoyed a well-deserved rest in the shade. Smaller children played twister and other games with volunteers. We didn’t keep score of the softball game, because everybody won!

Credit Suisse again honored The Family Center in October when the firm’s Product Control group took some of our families to Green Meadows Farm. Our children learned how to milk a cow and enjoyed taking hayrides with the volunteers. At the end of the day, everyone was excited to take home a pumpkin.

The Family Center is also grateful to Credit Suisse for its financial support of our agency. For the past two years, the Credit Suisse Americas Foundation has awarded The Family Center a general operating grant to support our work in the community.

The Family Center loves our corporate volunteers!

Many generous companies lend their hearts and hands to The Family Center. We are consistently honored by their work, which helps us better serve our children and families.
In July, Goldman Sachs employees visited The Family Center to paint tiles with our families. Volunteers and families also made ice cream and decorated their own ice cream bowls, which they took home. The Family Center is very proud to be part of Goldman Sachs’ Community TeamWorks Program again in 2008 when the company will host a Summer Camp Orientation for our families.

After having fun with our families during corporate events, many volunteers are inspired to continue working with The Family Center, resulting in new mentors joining our Buddy Program and working with us year-round. The Stockamp & Associates, M5 Networks and Credit Suisse Private Banking group events all resulted in The Family Center gaining a Buddy.

If you are interested in hosting a volunteer event for The Family Center, or volunteering for us in another capacity, please contact Sarah Goff, Family Center Volunteer Coordinator, at sgoff@thefamilycenter.org or (212) 766-4522 ext.184.

Family Pride

Our families have the opportunity to strengthen their bonds through participating in our Family Pride group. Family Pride uses art projects, games, and other therapeutic activities to encourage cooperation and trust. The group takes place over 8 sessions and ends with a coveted camping trip, when families spend a weekend together practicing lessons learned in previous sessions. Together, Family Pride participants roast marshmallows at camp fires, tackle low and high ropes courses, and go hiking. Family Pride is an important extension of the work that The Family Center does year-round: helping families most in need of support.

At the Comic Book Group’s conclusion, the young men hosted a “gallery opening,” where they invited their friends to view their artwork. They also visited DC Comics for a tour.

Comic Book Group

In March 2007, The Family Center ran its first-ever Comic Book Group for adolescent boys, ages 11 to 13. Conducted by a Family Center art therapist, the group provided a safe forum for these youth to express feelings in positive and creative ways. The group was sometimes instructional, as our art therapist taught the boys things like how to draw bubble letters. Group members made the majority of the group’s important decisions, and one of those was their unanimous vote to extend the group from 8 weeks to 12.

On May 24th, our Caregiver Group enjoyed a special treat when MAC make-up artists visited The Family Center to provide makeovers. While our caregivers are always beautiful, each one left looking like a movie star! We are grateful to MAC and the make-up artists for volunteering their time and resources. MAC make-up artists also volunteer every year to paint faces at The Family Center Annual Holiday. As always, thanks, MAC, for all you do to help us put our best face forward!

Caregiver Group

The Family Center Caregiver Group provides extra support and guidance to men and women who unexpectedly become caregivers later in life. Sometimes, a family’s best permanency plan for the future care of the children involves a grandparent assuming responsibility for the children. This group is one of many services we provide to older caregivers.

www.thefamilycenter.org
At The Family Center, we spend a lot of time making sure our families’ needs are heard by policy-makers and elected officials. We know that one of the best ways to do this is to make sure their votes get counted in the communities where they live, across our city.

That is why, this fall, our voter registration and education drive shifts into high gear as we launch a city-wide program to provide free, bilingual registration cards and instructions to every eligible person in the 300-plus families we serve, as well as to their friends and neighbors. We expect to reach thousands of eligible adults with our non-partisan voter enrollment efforts.

We have begun distributing registration packets to clients, volunteers, and donors from now until the 2009 election. If you know someone who needs to register, or needs materials mailed to them, please email us at voterinfo@thefamilycenter.org.

On December 7th, The Family Center hosted our annual holiday party for families at the Puck Building. Over 340 children, parents, guardians and family members attended. They enjoyed a number of activities associated with our theme of the evening - Singing and Dancing the Night Away. From dance competitions and karaoke to musical chairs and wood drum crafts, our families enjoyed plenty of ways to party.

As always, our volunteers had a large hand in making the event such a success. Volunteer teams from Credit Suisse, Lehman Brothers, MAC and the Volunteer Referral Center helped our children with arts and crafts, served food, and took family portraits. In addition to these volunteer teams, we had a number of individuals helping out at the party, for total of 137 volunteers. Even Santa Claus stopped by the party with one of his elves to take some pictures and wish a Happy Holidays to everyone in attendance.
The Family Center has long been committed to rigorous evaluation of all of our programs. We have published more than 20 research articles in professional peer-reviewed journals on varied aspects of our work and family-based service model. In 2003, we created the position of Research and Evaluation Manager and hired Warren Reich, Ph.D., whose work as a social psychologist has enabled us to look at our families and services in new ways.

Research at The Family Center has been funded by the National Institute of Mental Health, the National Institute on Drug Abuse, the Levi Strauss Foundation, and the Pfizer Foundation. One recent study investigated how our services affect the success of our families’ permanency planning, and we are currently testing approaches to boosting HIV-positive clients’ adherence to their medication regimens. From our research, we have learned a lot about the families we serve, including:

- Caretakers working toward a permanency plan report less conflict with their children, and an improvement in their children’s mental health, by the time they complete our program.
- Families who engage in our counseling services stand a better chance of completing a permanency plan than those who do not.
- Families who participate in Family Pride, an eight-week conflict management group that includes a camping trip, develop an understanding of one another that paves the way for more productive communication and problem solving.

While conducting research like this is rare for an agency our size, The Family Center remains committed to better understanding our families and the ways we serve them. Disseminating our research findings is one of the best ways to ensure that our pathbreaking work has an impact beyond the families we serve.

Family Center Research Publications


**Family Center Profiles**

**DR. JOSEPH RUGGIERO**

New York Hospital Cornell Medical Center’s Clinical Director of Solid Tumor Oncology, Dr. Joseph Ruggiero has supported The Family Center since its inception. As a close personal friend of the founding Executive Director, Barbara Draim, he remembers how the agency evolved out of her doctoral dissertation highlighting the needs of teens whose parents had HIV/AIDS. Two years ago, Dr. Ruggiero took on an even more active role in the life of the Center, when he joined our Board of Directors.

Social justice is the cornerstone of Dr. Ruggiero’s life. He credits his high school experience in the 1960’s with his commitment to helping others. As an oncologist, Dr. Ruggiero has a unique perspective on the daily challenges, hopes and disappointments experienced by Family Center clients and their families. “What I do every day is work with families affected by serious illnesses. The Family Center gives me hope.” The depth of his insight coupled with the strength of his commitment to the mission are invaluable assets to the Board. We remain extremely grateful for his service.

**KATE HELFET**

“I would probably do just about anything for The Family Center!”

That was Kate Helfet’s response when we asked her to be our featured volunteer for this newsletter. Although Kate has only been involved with The Family Center for just over a year, her dedication and enthusiasm for the agency is unparalleled among our volunteer team. In even this short time with TFC, she has been involved in “just about everything” a volunteer can participate in.

Kate was one of the first tutors at The Family Center. She was matched with two children, who were having difficulties in school. When she realized that both children had never learned basic study skills, Kate dedicated her tutoring sessions to teaching them study tips. By the end of the school year, their grades were improving.

In November, 2006, Kate joined our Buddy Program, an experience she described as “terrific.” During all her Buddy activities, Kate tries to incorporate some element of learning, whether a visit to the New York Hall of Science or something as simple as quizzing her Buddy on types of flowers they encounter in the park. It is, Kate says, “a real honor to be included” in her Buddy’s life.

[Image: Left to Right: Dr. Joseph Ruggiero and Amy Yates Capone at BLOOM 2007]

TFC Volunteer Kate Helfet, her Buddy and a friend go kite flying.
Cleo came to The Family Center three years ago for support in raising her two grandchildren, Jontayzha and Keon. Participating in our Caregiver Group for grandparents caring for their grandchildren, she realized that she was not alone. She connected with other people in the same situation.

In January of 2007, Keon died. This tragedy deeply affected everyone at The Family Center and we continue to miss his presence. Cleo confided, “The Family Center has been getting me through things.” Her social worker has been helping her process her grief.

Family Center Board member Richard Osterweil, who befriended Keon, fondly remembers him, “He used to kiss the hand of every pretty girl that walked by.” Richard also remembers watching Keon play basketball. The young man thoroughly enjoyed the game—and his cheering fans on the sidelines.

The vivacious six-year-old Jontayzha has helped allay some of the sorrow that we all hold over Keon’s death. With her grandma, she participates in many special activities here at The Family Center. In June, she attended the Credit Suisse Softball Day, and every year, she looks forward to The Family Center Holiday Party.

Cleo’s courage exemplifies the strengths of all Family Center clients. We feel honored to serve her family.

Kate also serves on The Family Center Junior Board. “I am so thankful to get to work with such a dynamic intelligent group of young people – and for such a good cause.” For both BLOOM 2007 and 2008, Kate played a key role in securing beverage sponsors and obtaining a number of silent auction items.

Kate’s dedication to TFC is an example to everyone involved here. We are honored – to have her as a volunteer, an ambassador, and a friend.
The Family Center Volunteers

The list below represents those who donated their time and efforts to the work of The Family Center during the period of July 1, 2006 through June 30, 2007. We thank them for their generous contribution.

Anna Allen
Drew Allen
Lara Allen
Ani Altoonian
Danielle Aque
Adriana Arizmendy
Alba Arocho
Lorraine Attardi
Beau Avril
Kathy Azbell
KJ Baldwi
Brittany Barge
Kevin Barry
Erin Baskin
Stephen Bastasch
Erika Beck
Roger Benjamin
Amy Berg
Ritesh Beriwal
Nicholas Bertha
Debbie Bielak
Ameya Bijoor
Lee Black
Matthew Black
Adam Bloom
Charles Bradley
Robin Brusman
Edmond Busby
Walter Busby
Cristina Buzov
Michael Camacho
Amy Caron
Howard Chang
Flora Choo
Tzvi Chefer
Heidi Chen
Bryant Chou
Leeah Chu
Sara Cisco
Brienne Cliadakis
Eve Cohen
Carrie Colden
Andrew Costagliola
Demetri Costoyiannis
Jessi Rose Cuthbert-Payne
Stephen Czick
Guy D’Aleo
Jennifer DeCastro
John Delehanty
Nate Dell
Vincent DiGiano
Geri Doyle
Barbara DRAIN
Petar Dudukovski
Pat Duffy
Miriam Duhan
Clint Ellenberg
Cari Endres
Daniel Erck
Mustapha Fajri
Jacquelyn Faughnan
Cynthia Ferro
Anna Filatov
Lori Fink
Martie Finkelstein
Jess Frisone
Lauren Fuller
Brian Gallagher
Lesli Gallagher
John Gans
Sarah Garvey-Potvin
Bill Garza
Michael Gilbertson
Neil Goldberg
Robin Goodman
Farah Grainger
Igor Grinberg
Mary Anne Guediguian
Tro Hallajian
Rashadul Haque
Mio Hara
Tony Harmon
Jennifer Hartley
Molly Hartman
Sally Harwood
Jonathan Hefter
Yasaman Hekmat
Katherine Helfet
Patrick Hendricks
John Hendry
Caroline Henry
Amelia Herdlick
Angie Hernandez
Diana Herskovitch
Michele Hirsch
Ali Hirschenbaum
Dan Hoffman
Sunsy Hong
Christopher Hornsey
The Family Center Financial Supporters

We gratefully acknowledge the generous support of the following donors whose gifts were received between July 1, 2006 and June 30, 2007. If your name is not listed correctly, please accept our apologies and let us know. An (*) indicates that this donor also gave time as a volunteer at The Family Center.

$550,000
Robin Hood Foundation

$100,000
Pfizer Foundation

$75,000
Susan G. Komen for the Cure

$65,000
Credit Suisse Americas Foundation

$10,000-$40,000
Broadway Cares/Equity Fights AIDS
Cecily Carson
The Steven A. & Alexandra M. Cohen Foundation
Highbridge Capital Management, LLC
The Hyde and Watson Foundation
Jean and Louis Dreyfus Foundation
Lehman Brothers, Inc.
Stockamp and Associates
Joseph Tringali
United Way

$5,000-$9,999
DaPuzzo Family Foundation
Limited Brands
Joseph Ruggiero, MD
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP

$1,000-$4,999
a + i design corp.
Seth Aron
Kevin Arquit
Vincent Byrne
B.C. Douglas
Financial Security Assurance
Mary Beth Forshaw
Ivy Gamble Cobb
Alvaro Gonzalez
Sally Harwood
Edith Langer
Michael Lerch
Kenneth Logan
Cari Lyon
M5 Networks, Inc.
David Mazza, MD
Mary Elizabeth McGarry
N. Cheng & Co., P.C.
Anthony O’Callaghan
Stanley Okula, Jr.
Opus Advisory Group, LLC
Danielle Raymond
Roy Reardon
Thomas Rice
Rosenblatt Securities
Joan and Michael Steinberg
The Jockey Hollow Foundation
Time Warner
Mary Kay Vyskocil
Marissa Wesely
Erika Wessel
Alan Wilensky

William Heiber, Jr. and Jean Hieber Charitable Foundation
Amy Yates Capone

$500-$999
Bruce Angiolillo
Alan Brenner
Andrew Brimmer
Richard Capelouto
Sarah Cogan
Charles Cogut
Paul Curnin
Renee DeSantis
Deutsche Bank Americas Foundation
NICO Fund
Robin Goodman
Matthew Gorman
Marjorie Helfet
Michele Hirsch
David Horowitz
Daniel Horowitz
Steven Jeraci
Kelly Joinnides
Andrew Keller
Alan Klein
Kameron Kordestani
Carol Lee
McKinsey & Company
Dehdan Miller
Muzzafar Mirza
Tom Molner
Javier Naselli
Victor Nee

Zbigniew Ostrowski
Vincent Pagano, Jr.
Angela Raitzin
Thomas Rinaldi
Cecily Stranahan
Jenner Wall
Jarrett Wolfe
Adam Zoia

$100-$499
Stuart Abrams
Altria
Barbara Andres
Danielle Aque
Keith Attliss
Jaime Bean
Celia Berk
Mary Billard
Mark Bilski
Alek Bituin
Victoria Bjorkland
James Blalock
Francis Bravin
Brencourt Advisors, LLC
William Brentani
Dennis Briefel
John Broderick
Scott Brooks
Katharine Brophy
Janice Brown
Sandra Buergi
Marshall Burroughs
Eric Butler
Pamela Camacho
During this period, The Family Center received many gifts under $100. We regret that we are not able to list all of our supporters, but we remain very grateful for their gifts. If you have been erroneously left off this list, please contact Aileen Parker at (212) 766-4522 ext. 156 or aparker@thefamilycenter.org.

The Family Center acknowledges the support of grants provided by the following Federal, State, and City Departments:

- U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration
- U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and Families
- NYS Department of Health, Division of Chronic Disease Prevention
- NYS Department of Health, AIDS Institute
- NYS Office of Children and Family Services
- NYC Administration for Children’s Services
- NYC Department for the Aging
- NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
- NYC Department of Youth and Community Development
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Contact The Family Center at
1.800.219.4522 or online at www.thefamilycenter.org

In Manhattan:
315 West 36th Street
4th Floor
New York, NY 10018

In Brooklyn:
584 Nostrand Avenue
2nd Floor
Brooklyn, NY 11216

TFC Donation Online:
You may make a tax-deductible donation through our website at www.thefamilycenter.org

The Family Center received a Google Grant!
Thanks to our Junior Board member and faithful Buddy, Beau Avril, we have received a Google Grant. This grant allows for up to $15,000 per month in free Google AdWords advertising. When someone searches on Google for information about families affected by parental illness, a targeted text link featuring The Family Center appears. This increases awareness about The Family Center and brings people to our website to learn more.